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Such A Great Start - Dechreuad Gwych
I am extremely proud of all Year 7 learners for their mature and conscientious start to high school. They are polite
and well mannered, look fantastic in their new uniform and are eager to learn.
We celebrate the achievements of Year 7 learners during our weekly achievement assembly where TfLs nominate
a ‘High Flyer’ and we announce top attendance. Learners also complete ‘challenge work’ which is displayed in
the Year 7 unit and rewarded in assembly and this is really helping to motivate and inspire learning. It has been
overwhelming to see how many of our learners have already gained a reward and those who have accumulated
high numbers of merits are looking forward to spending them in our new ‘Merit Shop’.
The transition to high school has been extremely smooth and learners have settled very well. Year 7 is a great
place to be!
Follow the events and celebrations of Year 7 learners on Twitter: @Yr7NewportHigh

Happy Houses! - Llysoedd Hapus!
After the hard work of writing their letters to the ‘Sorting Hat’, all was revealed
when our eager Year 7 learners attended our annual ‘Naming Ceremony’. During
this special assembly, learners were told about the naming ceremony that takes
place in the Harry Potter novels and watched some exciting movie clips which really
heightened the suspense and anticipation! Learners were called up to the stage one
by one and presented with a personalised envelope and, when the time came to
open the envelopes, the hall was filled with laughter and cheers.
The sorting hat had lots to consider; every letter was read and every request was
taken into consideration. The sorting hat always knows best and everyone was
reminded that they have been placed in the House which matches their particular
strengths and qualities.
We are all looking forward to lots of Year 7 House competitions over the coming
terms.
Miss J Allman
Head of Year 7
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Dear All - Annwyl Pawb

We know that our school has the most amazing facilities. This was once again highlighted
when, at the start of the school year, we hosted teams from Uruguay, Georgia, Ireland and
France as a team base during the 2015 Rugby World Cup. It was wonderful to see groups
of students meet with and support the players in the build up to their matches at the
Millennium Stadium.
Whilst this was an exciting event for us to be part of, the purpose of this activity was greater
than that of simply supporting rugby. Developing strong and active links with schools and
people from other countries around the world is important if we are to encourage our students to learn about other
cultures, beliefs and lifestyles. It is important that alongside the day to day lessons and activities we provide, we work to
develop learners who have the knowledge and skills to make a positive contribution to the globalised world.
As a school we raise awareness of world issues during our daily assembly. This provides an important way for staff and
students to reflect on key events. It also gives us an opportunity to think about and share the values and beliefs that
make us tolerant and responsible global citizens.
We make trips to various European destinations to complement our work in French, History and PE. Over the last year,
this has included visits to Paris, Auschwitz and Serre Chevalier. We have also worked with two schools in our cluster to
access funding for a teacher from China. For the second year running, this has enabled us to provide Mandarin lessons
for Key Stage 3 learners. In addition, we have also hosted visits from a team of school inspectors from Poland and
teachers from the Netherlands.
At a time where this is much disharmony in the world, I hope you will agree that the work we do supports our aim of
developing young people who are responsible and thoughtful citizens, ready to play an active and valued part in the
world in which we all live.
Karyn Keane
Headteacher

Dates for your Diary Dyddiau am eich
Dyddiadur:

Staff Update – Diweddaru Staff
Here are our new staff members who are now settling into life at Newport High
School. We hope you have had an excellent first term!

January
4
15
28

Start of Spring term
Deadline for UCAS applications
Academic Review Day

February
4
9
12
15-19

Key Stage 4 Pathways Evening
Year 11 Pathways Evening
INSET day – school closed to students
Half term

Mr Doughton

Mr Warren

Mr Kennedy

Mr Russell

Ms J Scott

March
1
10
24

Eisteddfod
Community St. David’s Day concert
End of term

April
11

Start of Summer term

Please check the school website for
updates.
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Ms Ward

Ms Slade

Ms Forshaw

Congratulations go to two members of staff who
have been appointed to new positions – Mr D
Jones is moving to Abertillery Comprehensive
School to be Head of IT and Business and Ms J
Hopkins is taking up her new role as Director of
English at Caldicot Comprehensive School. We
wish you both good luck for the future.

Ms Simons

Mr Jones

Ms Hopkins

Congratulations also go to Mr T David, Mr N Hoskins and Mrs J Evans for
successfully completing ILM Level 5 in Leadership and Management.

Mr Hoskins

Mr David

Mrs Evans
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Rugby World Cup - Cwpan Rygbi’r Byd
We all enjoyed a very exciting few weeks while the Rugby World Cup was
in town. Teams staying at the Celtic Manor Hotel during the competition
used our top quality training facilities to prepare for matches. We were
lucky enough to welcome and rub shoulders with teams from Uruguay,
Georgia and Ireland during the pool stages and then France, in preparation
for their quarter final with New Zealand. Students attended events including
official welcomes, watched training sessions, collected autographs and took
advantage of photo opportunities as well as being coached by the teams.
As part of being chosen as a training base, our Business Manager, Mr Probert,
was invited to attend a reception to celebrate the tournament at Buckingham
Palace in October. The Queen, The Duke of Edinburgh, Prince Henry of Wales,
the Princess Royal and other members of the Royal Family welcomed around
400 representatives from each of the 20 competing teams, referees and
volunteers. The two hour reception was a once in a lifetime experience for Mr
Probert who described it as an amazing opportunity to represent Newport
High School at such a prestigious event.
Year 7 learners are pictured below welcoming the Georgian team before
watching the players train prior to their World Cup game in Cardiff. Great
memories made and lots of happy faces!

Real Science - Real Fun!

Year 8 Homework Success

The Science Department have welcomed Techniquest
several times this term to present a series of workshops
to KS3 and KS4 learners. They have delivered hands on
activities on Light, Cells and Our Earth Under Pressure and
learners have also been able to improve their knowledge of
the stars in our universe through the use of Techniquest’s
inflatable planetarium. Many learners have experienced
a number of enlightening activities including combining
lasers, trying to catch objects whilst wearing prism goggles,
making animated movies, solving crimes by analysing DNA
and making pop rockets.

In a bid to raise standards of literacy and numeracy, all of
Year 8 complete homework which is linked to their current
curriculum topics. Some amazing work has being produced
and their first homework set the bar high, with some brilliant research and personal opinions expressed in the form
of a magazine article on animal rights. Halloween was the
theme for their second piece of English homework and
learners used descriptive writing techniques very effectively
- imaginations definitely ran wild!
Keep it up Year 8. Remember, you earn an extra merit every
time you produce a quality piece of work.
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Moving On - Symud Ymlaen

We are delighted that 96% of our Year 13 students who completed at least two A level or
Level 3 courses successfully achieved the Level 3 threshold this year, with around 60% of
students achieving A*- C grades. Our post-16 results continue to highlight the outstanding
achievements of our students across the full range of subjects. This year, 23 of 62
students who entered for an A level or Level 3 course successfully achieved at least 1 x
A*/A or Distinction*/Distinction level qualification and 34 were offered places to continue
their studies at university. We are very proud of each and every one of our students’
achievements and wish them every success in the future.

Students who gained university places in 2015
Harry Ashby

University of South Wales

Strength & Conditioning

Madeline Baker

University of Wales, Trinity St. David

Personal Training

Yasmein Cherkaoui

University of South Wales

Social Science

Alana Dalton-Francis

University of South Wales

Psychology

Jonathan Davies

Nottingham Trent University

Product Design

Jessie Dowling

University of South Wales

Sociology with Education

Jessie Edge

Cardiff Metropolitan University

Psychology

Llewellyn Harris

University of South Wales

Photography

Jade Hodge

Cardiff University

Law

Nathan Hudd

University of South Wales

Rugby Coaching & Development

Megan Hunt

Portsmouth University

Mathematics

Samuel Ireland

Cardiff Metropolitan University

Sport and Exercise Science

Connor Jayne

University of Central Lancashire

Sport and Exercise Psychology

Katie Johansen

Bangor University

Sport, Health & Exercise Science

Jordan Johnson

Cardiff Metropolitan University

International Tourism Management

Marcus Jones

University of South Wales

Sport, Health & Exercise Science

Amelia Lee

Worcester University

Education Studies

Scott Lewis

Cardiff Metropolitan University

Sports Biomedicine & Nutrition

Bryce Morgan

Cardiff Metropolitan University

Business & Management Studies

Megan Murray

Aberystwyth University

English Literature

Sekinat Olatunde

Cardiff Metropolitan University

Software Engineering

Lee Otton

University of South Wales

Film and Media

Lauren Pash

Cardiff Metropolitan University

Health & Social Care

Ben Pesci

Cardiff Metropolitan University

Sports Development

Alex Pope

Cardiff Metropolitan University

Public Health Nutrition

Shelley Price

Cardiff Metropolitan University

Education & Early Years Studies

Arianna Salamanca-Robins

Cardiff University

Journalism & English Literature

Marcella Sansom

Cardiff Metropolitan University

Health & Social Care

Poppy Savage

University of Gloucestershire

Psychology

James Scarfi

Cardiff University

Law

Conor Spiller

University of South Wales

Strength & Conditioning

Lauren Stuart

University of South Wales

Computer Science

Jack Vaughan

Worcester University

Creative Digital Media

Emily Waller

University of Wales, Trinity St. David

Religious Studies
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Plenty To Smile About

An Eventful Evening

I am sure you will be thrilled to learn that 80% of our
Year 11 students achieved 5
A*-C grades in their GCSEs
this summer. 43% of Y11
students gained at least 5
GCSEs including English and
Maths – our best result ever in
this key indicator. As well as
these successes, 34 students
in Y10 gained C+ grades in
both English and Maths. Well done everyone!

Our annual Open Evening was held in September and we
were pleased to be joined by parents and learners, many
from Years 5 & 6 of our feeder primary schools, along
with members of our community. Everyone was full of
praise for the welcome they received and were also very
impressed with the inspiring range of activities taking
place and the wonderful facilities on offer.

Mr Hoskins

The Year 7 Voice - Llais O
Flwyddyn 7
We are members of the Year
7 consultation group and we
represent the voice of our
peers. Our job is to discuss
school life and plan for any
changes that may be requested in Year 7.

A Royal Invite - Gwahoddiad
Brenhinol

We have met with our Key Stage 5 representatives and
introduced ourselves and it has been really nice to get to
know some older students.
So far, we have discussed lessons, classrooms, internet
connections and the food court. We have completed a
wellbeing survey and we found that learners in Year 7
have had a good start to high school and enjoy most
aspects of the school day.
Miss Allman gave us roles within the group to develop
our skills of planning, leading, speaking and listening.
Message to Year 7: We are the voice of Year 7 and we
need your help!
Seren Case and Oliver Farrell – 7JA

Summer Studies – Astudio
yn yr Haf
Three of our Year 13 students took part in the
Aberystwyth Summer School in August and all benefited
hugely from this fantastic experience. The course
leader has given us some very positive feedback,
saying that they all show real potential to be successful
undergraduates. We are pleased to say that they are now
working hard towards gaining good grades in their final A
Level year.

Molly has recently
been selected as Youth
Ambassador and Young
Achiever for St John
Ambulance and was invited
to Buckingham Palace
earlier this term to meet
Princess Anne. Here is her account of her exciting day:
Along with several other cadets from England and Wales,
I had the pleasure of meeting HRH Princess Anne at
Buckingham Palace on the 5th of November. An early
start meant that we had to ensure our uniform was
immaculate with shoes polished and hair brushed. After
what seemed like an age in a minibus fighting through
the London traffic, we arrived at St John Gate London
for our pre-reception briefing.
We were briefed on how to address the Princess, how
to behave in front of her and had one last uniform check
before departing for the Palace. After clearing security,
we were taken into the garden room and arranged into
groups so the Princess could circulate around the room
with ease and were then served canapés and drinks
whilst we waited.
Princess Anne arrived at our group and began talking to
each individual; she was very good at talking to people
and seemed genuinely interested. She spent 5 minutes
asking me several questions as to why I had been chosen
to attend the event and my life in the organisation, then
moved on to other members of our group. The Princess
left and we were allowed to relax and meet other cadets
from all over Great Britain. The room was filled with
paintings and glamorous furniture befitting a Royal
Palace.
All too soon the event was over, but I have been left with
some wonderful memories of the day I met Princess
Anne.

Khadija
Abdur-Rahman

Poppy
Savage

Megan
White

Molly Mitchell (11BR-JT)
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Supporting
Wales’
Brightest
The Seren Network has
been created by the Welsh
Government to support
Wales’ brightest students
to fulfil their academic
potential. Offering a range
of academic activities, the
hub provides the knowledge,
experience and support
needed to help them make
informed decisions about their futures.
As a result of their excellent GCSE results, Molly Savage, Georgia Stephenson and Robert Meade
(all Year 12) have been invited to be part of the Seren Network and attended the launch of the
programme .

A Day For Giving - Diwrnod Anrhegu
Our non-uniform day, held to raise money for the charity Children
in Need, was a hugely successful event and we would like to thank
everyone for their donations. Year 12 students supported the
fundraising as part of the Community Challenge element of their Welsh
Baccalaureate qualification by selling wristbands and face painting
Pudsey paw prints and an impressive £957 was raised in total.

Skills Cymru - Sgiliau Cymru
Thinking about life after school is an important part of growing up
and 24 learners from Years 8 to 13 gained some first-hand experience
of opportunities open to them when they attended the Skills Cymru
exhibition at the Motorpoint Arena. They were able to sample different
activities linked to vocational courses and careers in areas including
special effects, the armed services, engineering, catering, motorsport
and childcare. Students had an excellent time at the exhibition, with
some even making their own burger for lunch on the butchery stall,
washed down with a ‘mocktail’ from the hospitality stand!
Mrs Nelson
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BIMA Digital Day Diwrnod Digidol BIMA
A group of our learners met with South Wales based
company Liberty Marketing to take part in BIMA’s annual
Digital Day in November. Liberty Marketing discussed
digital career opportunities before supporting learners
with the completion of digital marketing tasks set by
music giant, Sony. As well as interacting with Google
cardboard and 360 degree live internet broadcasts,
learners developed promotional campaigns for select music
artists, such as George Ezra. Impressive campaigns were
developed showcasing many innovative ideas and learners
were praised for their excellent work by the supporting
company. Well done to everyone who took part in the
event!
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Chill Out Time
Learners in Year 7 are enjoying attending ‘Safe
Haven’ at lunch times, a club designed to ensure
all learners feel safe and happy in school. This
supervised activity is based in the Year 7 unit
where learners can eat their lunch, play board
games and chill out with their friends. The club is
now also available to learners at break times in the
Year 7 break out space.
Mrs S Davies
Year 7 Pastoral Support

Mr L Griffiths

Shwmae Sumae!
Thursday, October 15 was the date when Wales celebrated Shwmae Sumae. The aim of this campaign is
to make Welsh more prominent and public and to demonstrate that the language belongs to everyone in
Wales, regardless of how well they speak it. Here are some of our students having great fun showing their
support for the event.
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Student Voice
Llais Disgyblion

School Council Representatives Years 7-11 –
Cynrychiolwyr Cyngor Ysgol Bl 7-11

The School Council discuss and implement ideas relating to all aspects of school life. Led by Mr Staniforth,
they meet once every half term with Mrs Keane to discuss agenda items and act on what has been discussed
to improve school life for everybody.
Congratulations to all students elected as Form, House and Senior representatives for this academic year.

BRANWEN
ANWEN
BR

U
R

TO

LE
R

AN
CE

HO

NO

Tyler Athay
Year 7

Connor White
Year 8

Sam Dixon
Year 9

Jack Martin
Year 10

Jordan Simmons
Year 11

Joel Morgan
Year 7

Eva Begg
Year 8

Geran Marchant
Year 9

Matthew Dymond
Year 10

Lyle Stone
Year 11

Evie Cousins
Year 7

Olivia Wolfe
Year 8

Harvey Young
Year 9

Max Jones
Year 10

Georgia-Leigh Brooks
Year 11

Megan Upshall
Year 7

Ella Bin-Salih
Year 8

Cameron Ali
Year 9

Isabelle Miles
Year 10

Scott Jones
Year 11

OLWEN

TALIESIN
Taliesin

PRYDERI
RESILIENCE

COURAGE

PRYDERI
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School Council, Years 12–13
Cynrychiolwyr Cyngor, Ysgol Bl 12-13
Here is our Student Voice Leadership Group for 2015-16 (left to right):
Kitty Flannelly (Senior Captain), Lonnie Marshall (Senior Captain),
Annalyse Moss (Deputy Head Girl), Ceri Olsen (Head Girl), Will Hughes
(Head Boy), Ieuan Bessant (Deputy Head Boy), Metin Dogru (Senior
Captain), Max Williams (Senior Captain).

Captains
(Year 13)

Stephanie Grant
Branwen

Megan White
Olwen

Brandon Woodward
Taliesin

Emily Hurn
Pryderi

Caitlin Monaghan
Year 7

Bethan McGuire
Year 8

Georgia Stephenson
Branwen

Joe Bessant
Olwen

Macauley Williams
Taliesin

Ellis Mason
Pryderi

Hannah McGee
Branwen

Nikkita Davies
Olwen

Molly Gasson
Taliesin

Eryn Jayne
Pryderi

Isobel Flannelly
Year 7

Molly Savage
Year 7

Danielle Campbell
Year 8

Melissa Stone
Year 8

Vice
Captains
(Year 12)
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Getting Creative!

Book Buddies

Since September, learners in Year 7 have been
experiencing a new and exciting curriculum. Every other
Wednesday, half of the year group take part in a day of
physical literacy activities. Following two hours of PE in
the morning, learners return to TfL where they engage in
an afternoon of lessons, allowing them to reflect on their
performance. They practise a range of skills through
literacy, numeracy and use of digital devices and
software and are currently planning a ‘fringe festival’,
allowing learners to work together and enhance their
transferable skills.

Thirteen lucky Year 7 learners have begun working
with a dedicated team of Year 12 learners who are
training to become Reading Buddies. Learners
meet in the library twice a week during TFL and
are already becoming more fluent in their reading
as a result. Everybody is thoroughly enjoying the
scheme and the younger learners are relishing the
opportunity to spend time with the sixth formers
while improving their literacy skills.
Da iawn pawb!
Miss L Davies

Mr Devney said: ‘The creative section of the project
has included taster sessions of MMA, circus skills,
swimming, gymnastics, free running and ‘wheels.’
Following these sessions, individuals select their top
two activities to be the focus of their performance
moving forward. The entire cohort has shown excellent
determination and enjoyed learning new skills. Well
done and keep it up!’
Miss J Allman

Rewarding Success Gwobrwyo Llwyddiant

Sharing Good Advice Rhannu Cyngor Da

On Thursday 22 October we held our annual awards
evening, celebrating the successes of our students
during the previous academic year. Thanks go to our
hosts for the evening Head Students, Will Hughes and
Ceri Olsen and to everyone who came along to support
the event. It was wonderful to see so many deserving
students being praised for their successes on this truly
memorable occasion. What a great evening!

Peer mentoring is an organised meeting where Year 7
learners can access advice and guidance about school
life. A group of learners have now met with their Key
Stage 4 mentors and benefited from a mature question
and answer session which is the first of a number of
meetings to come.
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This is an invaluable experience for our learners, where
they have an opportunity to make friends with some
great Key Stage 4 role models.
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Spotting the
Errors
Following a literacy assembly,
KS3 and 4 learners were
challenged to spot ‘Literacy
Fails’. I received a very
pleasing response with lots of
interesting (and often cringe
worthy) mistakes spotted
from all around the globe! It
was a difficult choice but
congratulations go to Tanish
Amran, Conor Holyoake, Sophie
Pugh and Khadija Ali who sent
me some brilliant examples of
poorly spelt/thought through
signage and documents.
These clever four were each
rewarded with a £5 gift voucher.
Ardderchog!
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A Fresh Start
The new Key Stage 5 Welsh Baccalaureate specification launched this term
with a focus on the five main skill areas of digital literacy, critical thinking &
problem solving, creativity & innovation, planning & organisation and personal
effectiveness. Learners enjoyed a range of interactive sessions as part of their
introductory programme, including attempting to make a business from a tin
can and planning how to best spend £1000 in a day!
This programme was just one element of the range of activities new Year 12 and
returning Year 13 students were involved in during their induction days this term.
Providers from organisations including Lloyds Bank, the University of South
Wales, Big Ideas Wales and Communities First came into school to work with
students as they began a new school year as members of the sixth form.
We would like to thank all providers for giving up their time and for their
ongoing support.

Miss L Davies

Taster Day
Fun - Hwyl
ar Ddiwrnod
Blasu
Year 12 Psychology students attended a brilliant
taster day at the University of South Wales this
term. They enjoyed a range of activities including
lectures, interactive sessions, a campus tour and
were introduced to department staff and student
ambassadors. Trying on the EEG skull caps was a
definite highlight!

Newport High School
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Rugby Academy News - Newyddion Academi Rygbi

The Newport High School Junior Academy season for 2015–16 has seen the biggest induction of Year 12 players. The
current squad size of 44 players has meant that for the first time since the launch of the Academy at the school, we have
been able to run two teams on our Wednesday match days where we compete in the WRU School League and the WRU
College League.

WRU School and College League Update
Newport High made a superb start to the season in the WRU College Midweek
Development League, winning 4 out of 4 of their initial games. The side, under the
leadership of Chorley Bale, started with a 39-12 away win against Cowbridge before
overturning a 21-7 deficit against Coleg Gwent Cross Keys to win 24-21. After a few
weeks break, they performed the double over Cowbridge, winning the home fixture
34-7 and then beating a very strong Coleg Y Cymoedd 21-10 at home. There have
been many fine performances from the likes of Lewis Hopkins, Harri Harding and
Connor McCarthy along with the emergence of several Year 11 pupils who have shone
when playing against boys sometimes two years older and against purely sixth form
college teams. The school is very proud of Jordan Simmons, Josh Blanks, Lyle Stone,
Jack Witheridge, Vaughan Evans, Deri Whitehead, Jamie Jones and Carlton Powell
who have all contributed greatly to our success.
As we go to press we have completed 6 rounds of the Trophy competition. The
competition this year is so close that one loss can mean the difference between top
and mid table. Look out for news of our performance in the next newsletter.

Jordan Simmons

Joshua Blanks

Lyle Stone

Jack Witheridge

Vaughan Evans

Deri Whitehead

Jamie Jones

Carlton Powell
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Newport
High Feeder
Primary Tag
Rugby Festival
A group of Year 12 Academy
players have worked throughout
the Autumn term to complete
their WRU Rugby Leaders
Award, including hosting a Tag
Rugby Festival for our feeder
primary schools as part of their
Welsh Baccalaureate Community
Challenge. The event was
organised, run and refereed
by the Year 12 pupils with a
mini festival and skills stations
provided for each school. All
primary school pupils ended the
day with a certificate presented
by their liaison officer.
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Operation Christmas Child
For our Welsh Baccalaureate Community Challenge, we decided as a group to
support Operation Christmas Child, a charity that sends filled shoeboxes to children
less fortunate than ourselves all over the world. We all had a specific role within the
group and we all worked well together as a team with the help and support of our
teacher, Miss Gittings. We decided to get staff and Key Stage 3 learners involved in
helping us with this challenge and delivered assemblies and advertised the challenge
so it appealed to staff and students. We had a great time taking part in this challenge
and we were overwhelmed with support we received from staff, students, friends
and family. We also looked to receive donations from outside the school community
by researching and e-mailing companies and we received a number of generous
donations that helped us create 35 boxes. We also managed to raise £120 as a group
and this helped us to fund the £3 postage cost per shoebox. The remaining money
helped buy extra resources to make more boxes which was a bonus!
We have loved taking part in this challenge and we have developed our skills in
organisation, communication and working with others. Most importantly, we feel like
we have successfully worked to a high standard and it is a rewarding feeling knowing
we have contributed to something so worthwhile. We look forward to the next
challenge of our Welsh Baccalaureate qualification.
We would like to thank all staff and students who donated towards this community
challenge.
Diolch yn fawr!
Group 12D WBQ - Abigail, Asher, Brody, Christopher, Ethan, Honey, Joseph, Kai,
Lara, Lauren, Nathan, Olivia.

Model Making - Gwneud Modelau
Key Stage 3 learners have been very creative this term
in Science, producing a range of different models for
their Science homework. Year 7 have created model
plant, animal and specialised cells, labelling them and
explaining the role of each part while Year 8 have been
designing model digestive systems to explain what
happens when a person eats a Big Mac! Many of our
learners achieved Level 6 and Level 7 for their efforts
and we are proud to display their fantastic work in the
Science unit.
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Take A Book
Break
Sixth Form Book Club has been
very well supported this term
with books by John Green
and Leanne Moriarty featuring
on our reading list. We have
weekly lunchtime meetings to
catch up, share our opinions
and join in with some shared
reading. Once again, we would
like to thank Mrs Parkinson for
providing us with her amazing
cakes that make our discussions
even more enjoyable!
Remember to follow us on
Twitter – ReadBetweentheLines
@NHS_Readers
Mrs Brockley
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Dare 2 Dream

Positive Futures

Pictured are Lewis
and Richard from Life
Education, launching a year
long Dare 2 Dream project
working with Newport High
students.

Mental Health Awareness Workshop

Life Education specialise
in the delivery of bespoke
workshops that focus
on pupil aspirations, not
only helping them to set
goals but to establish
pathways where they
experience success and learn to be proactive
in designing their futures. The cross curricular
workshops stress the importance of school
and develop knowledge and understanding of
employability skills and finances. Through this
cohesive approach students are equipped with
the skills needed to ensure they have positive
expectations and are qualified for the challenges
of life after school.
Students have responded really positively to
this programme and are making the most of the
opportunities on offer.

We were excited to host a one hour long
workshop this term, delivered by MIND. This
workshop covered myths and facts about mental
health, an introduction to the Newport Mind and
Changing Minds services and information on
volunteering opportunities.
During the interactive session learners had the
opportunity to explore and discuss emotional
wellbeing and resilience. The feedback from those
who accessed the workshop was very positive and
we look forward to working with MIND again in
the near future.
Young Carers
Newport Young Carers are in school every Friday
between 10.00am and midday to provide one to
one support for some of our learners. We are
also proud to be piloting the ‘Young Carers Card’,
whereby learners will have the opportunity to raise
awareness amongst teachers that they are a carer.

Peace For All - Heddwch am Bawb
Newport High students joined the local community at a
service of peace and reconciliation in September. This
annual service is held in memory of all terrorist attacks and
is an appeal for peace and tolerance throughout the world.
Our students gave readings and lit candles before a minute
silence was observed.
Head Girl, Ceri Olsen, said:
‘I was really glad that I attended this event as it gave me
the chance to support the local community in highlighting
the importance of working together to create a peaceful
future.’

Best at Ballet
Congratulations to Kyra Quarterly and Annalyse Llewellyn, two of our AS Level
PE students, who both recently achieved distinction in their Standard 6 ballet
exam.
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Sports News - Newyddion Chwaraeon
Rugby Round Up

Super Swimmers!

The Junior Rugby teams
have faced a challenging
term of fixtures this year
against some strong
opposition.
However, Year 7 are
developing well with noticeable performances coming
from Cain Balmont and Caorann Rattry in fixtures against
Rougemont, St Julian’s and St Joseph’s.

Congratulations to:
Sophie Linton (7LDA) on achieving 1 gold, 3 silvers and 1
bronze in the Greater Gwent open meet.

Year 8 continue to work hard with many of the team
attending early morning gym sessions before school.
Well done Joel O’Brien, Logan Mahoney and Ryan Parton
- I’m sure your dedication will pay off in the future.
O’Dane Rhoden was the sole try scorer in their recent
match with a strong Caldicot outfit, eventually losing out
31-5 in an entertaining encounter.
Year 9, 10 and 11 have also had a tough start to the
year but Ellis Jayne and James Archer performed well
in a high scoring match with St Joseph’s, with the
team scoring 4 tries in a 39-22 defeat. In years 10 and
11 Andrew Flannelly and Daniel Gibbons have led by
example and were stand out players in the team’s 17-7
defeat to Chepstow.
A number of Year 11 players have made the step up into
the senior team in Year 12 and competed against the
likes of Whitchurch and Cowbridge in the School Senior
League.
Mr Staniforth

Hockey
The U14 team have had a fantastic start to this season with a
1-0 win against Croesyceiliog. Following a tight draw against
Monmouth, in which there was some excellent play, the team went
on to a triumphant 5-1 win against Gwynllyw. Currently, Man of
the Match honours are shared between Ellie Stewart and Renee
Connor, with many other players close behind them.
Training is every Tuesday 3.00-4.00pm, everyone welcome.
Upcoming Fixtures: 13th January - Abersychan (H) | 27th January Caldicot (H) | TBC - Newbridge/Caerleon
U16 Hockey
With a number of new faces, the U16s played a tough game against
St Joseph’s which saw the girls putting up a good defence. Despite
the 3-0 loss, there were some excellent performances, most
notably from the Year 11 players Amy Deneen, Megan Harris and
Isobel Southway who all shared Man of the Match.
Training is every Tuesday 3.00-4.00pm, everyone welcome.
Next Fixture: 6th January - Abertillery (A)
Miss Mee

Anna Meese (11Pr-RH)
on her success at 200m
breaststroke. Anna is
currently first in South
Wales and second in
Wales in this distance.
Elise Harris (9TAJOC) on achieving 3 gold and 3 bronze medals in the
RCT open meet - first in Wales for 100m and 50m
breaststroke in the age 13 category!
Shea Richards-Moore (8JMM)
competed in Cardiff in November
in backstroke and came 7th out of
48 swimmers in the 50m and 10th
out of 48 in the 100m. Many of
the swimmers she was competing
against were a year older than her
so she did really well and achieved
personal bests in both races! On
Friday 18th December Shea has
qualified to swim in the Welsh Swimming Nationals in
Swansea and is currently in the top 5 in Wales in her age
group at backstroke 50 & 100m.

Netball News
What an amazing start to the year - so many Year 7, 8
and 9 girls are attending netball club that we now have
nearly 3 teams in Year 7, 2+ teams in Year 8 and a strong
squad of 11 in Year 9. Come on Years 10 and 11, we really
could do with a team from you!
Training is on Wednesday for Year 8 + 9 and Thursday for
Year 7.
The teams would like to thank Mrs Keane and Mr Devney
for their new kit in which the girls all look super smart.
Don’t forget to follow the netball team’s progress and
catch up on our news on Twitter @MrsMorrisnhs
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Sports News - Newyddion Chwaraeon
Boys Football
Year 7:
Caerleon Friendly Lost 3-2
Duffryn Welsh Cup Won 8-0
Caerleon Welsh Cup Lost 4-2
Caerleon Newport Cup Lost 6-2

Year 7 have had a mixed start to their football season. The Cup draws
saw us facing a tough Caerleon side but the boys went on to easily beat
Duffryn in the first round of the Welsh Cup and are looking forward
to facing some different opposition after Christmas. Some excellent
performances from McKenzie Scott, Ellis Jones and Joel Morgan to name
but a few resulted in some excellent individual and team goals.

Year 8:
Caerleon Friendly Lost 3-2
Croesyceiliog Welsh Cup Won 5-3
Lliswerry Won 6-2 Friendly
Cwmbran High Welsh Cup Lost 4-2
Monmouth Gwent Cup Lost 4-1

Year 8 have had it tough this year to date, having drawn some strong sides in the Cup
competitions but still being very competitive in every game. Stand out performers this year have
been Marley Higgs, dominating the midfield area, Charlie Corten, top goal scorer and captain
with 6 goals and Tom Shipley, flying down the wings and with many assists to his name. Oliver
Reeve-Corten and Evan Hurley have also been outstanding this term and the hope is that their
good form continues into the Newport Cup fixtures.

Year 9:
Llanwern Welsh Cup Won 5-0
Lliswerry Friendly Lost 5-2
St Albans Newport Cup Won 5-2
Caldicot Welsh Cup Won 7-1

Year 9 have once again started well with a good number of the boys being recognised outside
of school and we have a strong contingent of Newport High School players representing
Newport Schools.

Year 11:
Caerleon Welsh Cup Lost 3-0
St Joseph’s Newport Cup Lost 2-0

Year 11 lost both of their early games this year but have shown some promising signs of
improvement. Both games have been very close and, but for better finishing, may have ended
with better outcomes. Notable performances have come from Jamie Leigh-Jones, Callum
Nocivelli who has led by example as Captain, Lewis Collins who has controlled the midfield and
Daniel Gibbons who has been unlucky not to open his goal scoring account.

U13 Girls’ Football Triumph
The U13 girls’ football team travelled to the Wales National Velodrome for the Newport County Football League Girls’ Cup in November.
The girls started strongly with convincing wins against St. Joseph’s and West Mon helped along by some excellent attacking play from
Ellie Stewart, Renee Connor and Olivia O’Dwyer. Their third game was much tighter, decided only by a last minute penalty, which was
taken well by St. Alban’s. The weather then threw the girls slightly and there were a couple of no score draws, following some fantastic
defending from Tamsin Shipley and Sophie Thomissen. In addition, Sophie Linton made some brilliant saves in goal and the team
finished top of the group with an impressive 16 points. They then faced Caldicot A in the semi-final, coming close to winning in normal
time after Renee Connor rattled both posts. Drawing 0-0 at full time, penalties were taken with Sophie Thomissen converting hers to
knock out Caldicot. The girls then faced Caerleon in the final in another exceptionally tight game, where a last minute free kick was
awarded and converted by Renee Connor in the dying seconds.
The girls will now head to Exeter in January to play in the Regional Finals. Many thanks to Newport County Community and their
sponsors, Melin Homes, for organising the day.
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